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$1,650,000

Just imagine coming home to your very special rainforest mansion surrounded by ancient rainforest in a place of pure air ,

pristine water, and incredible scenery.  Sound good?  Well how about a 3 storey timber and glass home with 3 massive

verandahs , 2 of which have huge decks,  all looking out to spectacular ocean views over lowland rainforest?  This really is

that once in a lifetime opportunity knocking right now.*This massive designer built home is constructed with giant

Turpentine timber poles which proudly support the entire palace, including the suspended concrete slab floor which is

beautifully slate tiled. *Red cedar cladding and Oregon timber ceilings add to the home,s striking appearance.* An ornate

timber entry porch roof leads to double front door which opens to a world of grandeur and luxury*Upon entering you are

greeted by an absolutely huge open living area with slate floors, exposed timber beams  and  loads of room for the pool

table, dining area, lounge area, reading and relaxing areas and more. This level also features it's own beautifully finished

bathroom.22  bifold timber and glass doors, along with giant timber framed picture windows offer the outstanding ocean

and rainforest views from any place you stand.*The deck on this main level is vast and features wide open spaces along the

entire verandah.  The deck overlooks the pool and out to the mesmerizing view.*Vast open plan living area with lofty

ceiling also contains a 2 entry way kitchen with a servery out to the verandah area. *Kitchen features polished granite

benchtops with island bench cooktop. Dishwasher, Wall oven, and again, those delightful views.*A wooden staircase in the

middle of the open plan area leads upstairs to the top level and downstairs to the pool level.*The top floor features a large

multi purpose foyer with polished hardwood timber floor.*Bedroom 1 is also located on the upper floor. This is a huge

room with ample space for a sitting area as well.  Bedroom 1 has timber and glass bifold doors out onto its own large

private deck which overlooks the incredible views.  *Bedroom 1 also features hardwood timber flooring and a walk

through ensuite, which opens to a fourth balcony overlooking the entrance of the property.*The ensuite bathroom has a

large corner bath with picture window views out to the rainforest. A separate shower with Chillagoe marble tiling and a

stunning leadlight screen.  Twin basins , bidet and ornate fixtures complete the bathroom.*A second room situated off

bedroom 1 is a large walk in robe with oodles of space for storage.*We've still got one more level to go...*The pool level

features an even bigger timber verandah and deck than the one above it.  Large pool which is crystal clear and very

inviting. *The pool level also contains bedroom 2 and 3, both very attractive rooms with classy ensuites and more timber

and glass bi fold doors and huge picture windows allowing the magical views on 3 sides. Bed 2 and 3 are placed at opposite

ends of the lower level for maximum privacy.*Perfect slate flooring and timber decking afford masses more space for

outdoor living with a timber bar area, laundry room,  5th Bathroom and Huge Garage/Workshop at rear.  Rendered block

construction garage.*What else? *Bore water pump installed providing abundant crystal clear water which is worth

bottling.*24 volt battery bank , Inverter and Generator professionally installed provides reliable power.*Sattelite internet

and tv installed.*Gorgeous rainforest surrounds. Peace and Privacy in tropical splendour.*Entire home lit with stylish

lighting and ceiling fans installed. Masses of louvre windows in addition to the bi folds and picture windows. No need for

artificial air con here, just open up and let the sea breezes in.*Owner has placed a very attractive price tag on the property

and estimates new owner would need to repair the timber issues that need addressing (none structural) making it an

unbelievable opportunity. Built 3 decades ago it has stood the test of time. Having been lovingly maintained and cared for,

it presents in very good condition.Take a look at the video for a deeper look*This property is proudly marketed by Raine

and Horne Mossman. The Barn has won two awards for Best tropical design and Best use of timber by QHIA.Qualified

buyers are invited to contact Mark Whitham Daintree Sales Specialist on 0419 735 943 to arrange a viewing and prepare

to be overwhelmed by this stunning, unique and enchanting property.


